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12. Independence of contract usualIy Inferable wberc it is for the
performance of an entire pieee of work at a specifled pric6.

12a. Liability arising from the employment of a tug.

(a) Enit-isli doc/,-iue I a the r'elation between the Ow/!Cr of

a tug anzd its to-w.

(b> A merican docitinje.
(c> Liabi/ily of 1-arbour Conimissioners.

13. Liability arising out of certain other eontracts of an Independent
nature.

14, Reservation of a limited power of control, effect of.
15. EiTect of' clauses relating to the surpervision of the work.
16. Effeot of clauses providing that the work shall be done under

the direction of the employer.
17. Effeet of otner clauses.
18. Reservation of a full power of control, effent of'. Generally.
19. Independence of contractor when negatived by the specille terns

of the contract.
20. -by the provisions of a statute applicable to the circumstances.
21, -by direct evidence that the employer exercised eontrol over

the work.
22. -by the character of the stipulateà1 work.
23. -by the Tact that the employment was general.
24. -by the partition of the work amone. several contractors.
25. Nature of contract determined with reference to the degree of

skill required for the work.
26. -the existence or absence of an obligation to perform the work

in person.
27. -the reservation o! a right to terminate the contract of em-

pioyment.
28. -the surronder or retention of the control of the promnises on

which the stipulated work was done.

(a) C'on troi surre'nderd,
(bý Contrai r'tazned.

29. --the footing on which the compensation of the employvee Is
calculated.

30. --the pecuniary circumstances of the person employed.
31. a provision In the contract that the employer shail be In-

demnified for ail losses caused by the negligence of the
person employedi.

32. -the use of the contractor's appliances by the employer.
33. _the fact that the employer Is te furnish the appliances or

materials for the work.
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